
MinuteBox Transforms Remote Work and 
Document Management at Wildeboer 
Dellelce LLP
Find out how MinuteBox offers Wildeboer Dellelce LLP the 
technology and culture alignment they need to compete in 
today's market.

CASE STUDY: 

Wildeboer Dellelce LLP is a Bay Street law firm 

comprised of about 100 professionals, providing 

comprehensive corporate services. Although a 

single-office firm, they compete effectively against 

national firms by maintaining a keen focus on 

culture and cutting-edge technology.

Wildeboer Dellelce LLP was faced with two major 
challenges that demanded immediate action. Firstly, 
their existing entity management software was 
showing signs of obsolescence and was not slated 
for future development. Secondly, and more 
urgently, the firm's existing software solution did not 
support remote work—a necessity for the modern 
workforce and a point emphasized by their Chief 
Information Officer.


Upon discovering MinuteBox, Wildeboer Dellelce LLP 
found more than just a technological solution. They 
found a strategic partner that perfectly aligned with 
their core principles, which include a strong 
emphasis on firm culture and adaptability.


They were particularly compelled by several key 
features of MinuteBox

 Secure remote access to their extensive 
corporate databas

 A robust online filing syste
 User-friendly document generation tools

If your law firm is striving to compete with larger entities and stay current, MinuteBox could be your best ally. 
Offering both cutting-edge technology and a culture of passion and teamwork, MinuteBox is uniquely 
positioned to meet the unique challenges faced by firms like Wildeboer Dellelce LLP. Choose MinuteBox for a 
comprehensive, all-in-one entity management platform that will keep you competitive.

“We are about a hundred people on Bay Street and we compete against national 
firms. We need to stay current and have the technology to support my team," said 
Sinclair.
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Ready to join the 

MinuteBox revolution?

Get Started

An Organic Partnership with Advanced Technological Solutions

MinuteBox made an immediate impact with its online filing and document generation capabilities, something 
the firm had struggled with using their previous software. The partnership felt "very organic from the beginning," 
according to Sinclair. What stood out was the culture alignment, seamless technology integration and endless 
possibilities for new developments in the MinuteBox program.


“MinuteBox stands out from other products in that it will have much more functionality and enable us to 
complete online filings. The document generation piece will be pivotal to our firm," said Sinclair.

Alison Sinclair

Director of  
Corporate Services

“Dealing with the MinuteBox team has been 
tremendous. I really get the sense that the same is 
true of the MinuteBox team, where people seem 
passionate about what they're doing and also seem to 
really enjoy working with each other," said Alison 
Sinclair, Director of Corporate Services, Wildeboer 
Dellelce LLP.


